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Website for registration
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Hello! Welcome to Credentify!

- Credentify allows the exchange of any type of 

digital credentials between you and your University

- This includes credentials in formal, non-formal and 

informal settings

- It allows safe transfer of credentials as smaller 

units summing up into ECTS credits

- Its fast, dynamic, safe, reliable, transparent and 

accountable

- Everything is issued and secured on the blockchain

- You keep your credentials in your digital wallet

- You own the original copy in a digital format
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Step 1 - Registration instructions

- Open your Chrome browser

- Register into Credentify at https://credentify.eu/

- Click on “Get Started”

- Click on “Sign up”

- Check for an email from hello@0xcert.org 

- If you haven’t received it, check your spam folder

- Follow the link to your browser 

- Go to your profile

- Find your institution 

- Click on it and chose your role as “Student”

- Click on “Request Membership”

- Your institutions Admin will add you soon

https://credentify.eu/
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Find your University
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Request membership in your University
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Admin will accept your request
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Step 2 - Wallet registration and setup 

- Make sure to use your Chrome browser

- Log into Credentify

- Go to “My profile” on the top right corner

- Click on the wallet button 

- Click on the Metamask link or go here 

https://metamask.io/download.html

- You'll be directed to a different page

- There you'll need to install a new Chrome plugin

- Follow the instructions and create your wallet

- Make sure to write down the 12 seed words and 

your username and password

- Come back into the Credentify

- Connect your wallet in Credentify

https://metamask.io/download.html
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Metamask added to your profile
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Linking Metamask to your profile
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Step 3 - Requesting a digital credential

- Open your Chrome browser

- Log into Credentify at https://credentify.eu/

- Make sure your Wallet is installed

- Click on “Achievements” on your left hand side

- Click on “Information and knowledge 

management”

- Click on “Request a credential”

- Wait until your institutions Admin accepts the 

request

- Once its approved, you will be able to see it under 

the “My Credentials” tab

https://credentify.eu/
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Find achievement: “Information and knowledge management”
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Request your achievement
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Partners in Credentify

Contact: davor.orlic@ijs.si
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What is the MetaMask?

- Metamask is a cryptocurrency wallet which can be 

used on the Chrome and Firefox browsers

- It’s also a Chrome browser extension

- This means that it works like a bridge between 

normal browsers and the Ethereum blockchain

- One of the core features of MetaMask is a secure 

identity vault, which lets you manage your 

identities on different sites and sign blockchain

transactions

- We are using the MetaMask to sign the 

transactions of our credentials (smart contract)


